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( Wlefi Bécreftrv._____*|ime visit America.» ^

11 at once consult wi|tt llsnlnu.f’ wlt«>
iow in Boston,and arrange a* many mtoflltes , #p<,|W 0f sport.
[ can get on. I have cort^ ou^éf ' YJie U<M)rt|4t.>Jvül meet this afternoon at the
torith the firm intention *# .éwnwiup f Wood bine nr 3 o^lovk sharp.

ularly that 1 may not be disappointed ,n my j aPI'earing ou Ihe lacroaae fleld this season, tie coflcotiree Of mdfltow». Tt**
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__________Well dut by the finit Tuesday m York on Moaday *>y the BtoantahlpOrUic. from funeral were Capt. Jam# Meeo^r. u ■ .eg»8®6- "

-w25S2te;i^
row, and the moat important event of the , 2^, Halt A large attendance of those
meeting, is the City and Suburban, ,The students who desire to promote Canadas 
ptotibte i8rtera with the weights and jockeys national game is expected, 
are: Saraband, 132, C. Wood; Bird of Free- The World redelved yestdrday a «et of

is BS^ars^WWfc i ffijg£S*2SBé « 
jas*r«WA»»sM RSgbtaue 
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ne Favorite for the Mnglleh »nW. '’'■nie OshdWa Guh Club, which has fcr

Thé Heron, wintorof the 0»vôn*toke^ ject thé better protection of gaj^Bftndejiforce
Newmarket on Thursday last, though running ment of the game Idwe, bda d^t^SV Hs»«s.e sæisfw5sa»*à «sM
s«r «*Jf JPvr£ b^SîsfflrsK 8«s
tor the Derby all wiater ® “ ^rrgi^d-fl0we?. J^J-U-and Btirzard went to
1 against, “taken" at last quotations, ffinï^dstarted, was so palpable a fraud 

ta being trained by the famous M**‘ timtalthough Woodflower pMsed the wire m

aa&r&.^a^ssf5E3
xe.A&ngstekiS wrxs SSiSf®»jfe 
ss,f atofiffiss to^Wth vHSBarott was bred in IrelaaiL aod Wdf * I „tove 0r $5000 for the2.25 class, to be trotted for
foaj. with his dam for £610 tf»e two—the mare during thegrand circuit meeting in July.
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I ___ Selng feataros tor the next week include the
lat« Belting •& Anerkm Bvenls. 2000 Guineas on Wednesday and the 1000

«ÏÏŒÏÏSuïïlSS!-%» professionalbcwlershave

Kentucky Derby, « miles, rnn May 1L- m'the Young Amer-
Three tel Goliaii. «tel Montrose, 10 to 1 Ban-1 ® . B to tlie Philadelphia. Hrownhead ti>
burg. 12 to 1 Jim Gore, 15 to 1 each Alcalde, tbe Oermaotown, Braithwaite to the Oxtord,
Duke Of Bourbon, Luke Alexander, Ubretto. and ArmTtwte tlie j^rrona df the^Now 
M Pondomtie; 20 to 1 e«h Banyan, El » and Ufttf
MOnte^n»^. |P« t each Nick Flneer, itiand imve a new man criiS

of the season of 1886-7 was given in the
Kavtotm Music Halt last night. It proved s
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the YORûarfo wèéii)
r;Britain by which §he covenanted 

charge more than fire per cent, upo 
, emperts. Now, she sees her ni^dak 

agitatmg for a release which 
mood to grant, as the latter a 3 
Japan amount ta-S20J>00,000 annually, as 
against *2,000,060 of exports therefrom.

But what interests us most is the fact that

dm C. j. CamperBritish | off. 
and l*i A it ■

will bell.:an fb,vr<rrXEVBNT X
OETXlVa CLEAVED OUT.STit did this time last year.•net : ti xnteüfiKB; sa*», torônto

W. F. Maclkax, Publlstm*. "
more money
The iron heel seems determined to_cniah out 
the^liopee of the patriots aforesaid.

Herr Krnpp is going to start a daily jiaper
hcfo^^eiMr ofthe f!ef tiad^theory For ‘^'bl^ffpyed -pf b^^gm^jspm «bom

from T ’̂rV? goetf .......  ,M3views amitDmtnLtaed ti ^ An AfriTanTotentate, King M^anga, has

a thousand wives. ProtSably when all these
With * peftpk *hO Wet* but yesterddy not*ted ieofuetteomMefltiWelHmittneouely their spring
barbarians. house cleaning * Mr. IfwangW slinks over the

back fence and' makes for the nearest Chns- 
tiaa neighbor that keeps a bar-room.

FretMwit Cleveland is being Jeered by the 
Jerersdniana for using a, private theatre en
trance to Avoid the crowd. We suppose a 
true Democrat would eraVI ln.at a window, tit 
among thé gods, and drop tobacco qitids on 
the bloated aristocrats below.

Everybody is asking why w* should havs 
sheriffs in this county? For the old 

reason that one might make us siok- 

A wicked wag inserts that the site of the 
propeesd flew Court House has a great fascina
tion *r Out dity lawyers, and that they go 
there to "‘view the ffround whete they shall 
shortly lie,” as the poet hath it

A EMIT SUMMER RESORT,

Iks Peninsular Park

and .to th»a neetiww flf-th* soeietyp 
ninety in number. TUe,pregi»i* was. :
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Toronto Vocal Society.
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groundaww wet apd in poor gond.tmn to
day whan ». gante between tba Toson toe 
and the Washingtoaehibof the NMional League

™?s~m5S
lined the iuH t# au it thé » Washington*. 
Traffley cacigtit . *M game.^Tha vattotoi

RCTtglit^n^STU wÆ*U and, 

indeed, the week ei both eldbs to this respect 
was admirable. Boore.
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In a recent issue of The World appeared the 
following editorial paragraph:

One of tbe reanlteef recent loesei of life by

Mr.
liamThe World's Telephone Vail is 528.
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wmismSèGold win Smith lectured before the Canadian 
<M Of Hew Fort, toe subject being “The 
athUCm of the Anglo-Saxon Racé."’ The Mail 
tail published the fcoAcluding portion of the 
lA'tnrd, arid thtf is all We have seen of it Re
specting 06* ptitit made by the Frofeseor, we 
pFôtktae to toy A few Word*.

Hè sàÿ* that “it free trade were mtrodfleed 
at oboe throughout the world, the nation
alities would remain as they Were 
fore. If èvèry custom house 
^jrrendès were abolished, France would 
be a nation as distinct as ever from 
Spain.” We reply that if free trade were 
established throughout the wot4dt it inignt be 
as the Bref essor says. But the far off vision 
of universal free trade is not what we 
have to deal with. The case Actually 
before us to-day is that of two nations 
of kindred peoples, between Whom it 
to proposed to establish free trade, with pro
tection against all the world outside. Sup
posing fSW trad* to be Adopted by all nations, 
then we «tight agree that no additional mo
tive for the fusing together ol auy two or 
more ot them would be supplied. But say 
that France and Spain agreed upon reciprocal 
free trade between thenttelVea, with protection 
maintained by both Agaittst «H other countries' 
in Europe, or in the world. Then, it seems to 
us, there would not only be a commercial alli- 

between the two, but something mote, 
something that cotiH scarcely fail to deVdlop 
into a utiiort political and military as well.
Similarly, were Canada and the L nited States 
to adopt free trade between themselves, at 
a time when they were also proclaiming free 
trade to all the World besides: it might he 
argued that th*ÿ Wère still as likely as before 
to remain separate nations. But this U an 
idea beyond all bounds of probability; Some
thing, in fact, which it is outside the province 
of practical statesmanship to consider.
What We have to consider is—the probable or 
rather the certain consequences ef making free 
trade between Canada and the United States 
alone, with protection Against all til* world 
besides, the mother country included. The 
commercial union of two communities, who 
together are to discriminate against all others 
outside-*» is the reality which has to be 
faced. And neither the Professor not any 
other advocate of the propceal has yet fairly 
faced this main difficulty of all in connection 

with it.
We hold it utterly preposterous to imagine 

that Getot Britton Wduld ever willingly allow 
Canada to ptft high dirties On British products, 
while admitting American products of the 
same kinds tree. The thing is so outrageous 
that-w* are Astonished to see it mooted by men 
Who pfdttss to KflOW something of the hard 
realities of hhfliaft'affairs. It looks more litre 
mi escapade of some such dreamers as those 
whom Swift used to -satirise, than the sober 
calculation of capable business men. And yet 
it Is before ifs that the ftrihg is advocated by 
men to whom the latter description eminently 
applies.

Scune time back h looked as if the powers 
that be in England—th# Times included— 
wouldhave'been qdite willing to let Canada 
go. But state things Tuva happened since 
then; and jn particular the Cobden philosophy 
of national destiny Tias suffered an echpee.
What wHghtHuvé been talked of before has 
become itapdtsible now, with the eonvibtion ________
established that Canada’s Pacific Railway TOtirtag editor of the Memphis Appeal
must prove an important Jielp to Great HHnself down and out with a parody

with Russia which is sure 
some day. Not so easily now will

fire la railway 
adoption Of i 
ocean blue in iMia1

fin-.. âvStamm
The problem of the above paragraph has 

been fully And satisfactorily solved In this
connection the following quotation from tbe 
April number of the Matter Mechanic, a 
railway- journal published in Chicago, will be 

interesting: ix-- 
a new method of cd

mSSSF®'»»*
The suggestion ef The World as to tbe cost 

has also been fOBowed. The new syktoto, Hit, 
ejaimed, will oast one-third less, tbekanl wffl 
be one-third ldwH-a wring in fuel end road-bed 
-and the durAbiSity, *ere being no materials 
for decay, will be much greater; an improve
ment all rpund oyer wooden cars. There 

to 1» no doubt as to the practicability 
of the invention, and if the snngttihe hope»1 of 
the inventor and of many railroad men who 
Lave pronounced ai opinion thereon are real* 
itéd, steel Arid paper cars will bé ttie card of 
the future. It is pleasing to know, too, that 
the inventor is a Canadian, who by years of 
study and struggle with the adverse circum
stances incident to the craw of inventive 
genius, ha* accomplished what promises to be 
an entire revolution in the system of ear 

building. . , i.

It th* Liberal party about to blunder again? 
Sir John A. Macdonald it popularly credited 
xfith an almost superhuman faculty tot hood
winking his opponents, but the latter have 
only too frequently helped trim to -dig the 
pitfall» into Which he has led them. They 
opposed the N.F. with an unreasoning energy 
that drove thousands out of their ranks. 
They opposed the Canadian Pacific Railway 

And now they are 
coqaetting with commercial union, which is 
merely annexation put into two words instead 
of one. The «lobe and the Hamilton Timet 
have solicited and published letters advocating 
annexation in plain terms, and their editorials 
have advocated annexation in disguise. 
Nothing coaid suit Sir John belter. He 
knows well that once his opponents commit 
themselves to such a policy he will have no 
difficulty in rallying around his standard not 
only the supporters of British connection, but 
also *6 youri» school of independents whose 
hope and ambition is the creation of a Cana
dian nationality. Mr. Blake should see to it 
that he does not permit himself to drift 
be dragged again into a position untenable by 

of its unacceptability to the great 
majority of his fellow countrymen.

Now that Sir John has provided for CoL 
Ouimet, what does he propose doing for the 
Colonel’s fellow-conspirator, Rielite and hypo
crite? It is not fair for Sir John to make In
vidious distinctions between tlvo statesmen 
Who are confessedly tarred with the same 

stick.
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At Ciitelnneti the home stub again were 

successful in defeating Cleveland. “Baby" 
Morrison pitched b» . atiftffiatita «1*»-
pioasbip game and shewed some oovrnwm- 
Hie delivery was iemewhat wild. MeGiame 
pitched for Oipeinnati and was also a -trifle 
unsteady, >*» safte than hie opponent
Sepjw..,, -,

on

t09.
t at

Betel <m Lake
atmee—TIeseanI sM MeSerasqae.

Peninsular Park will blossom out ea a sum
mer resort this year with good ptoepeet* of 
success. Hating an area of forty acres, Wood
ed And shaded with Inapte, beech, butternut, 
coder and firs, the park » situated ten mile» 
fsew Barrie, at a point where the esters of 
Kempenfeldt Bay and LakeSimcoo mingle to- 

gethgr. ,
A mere Attractive and healthy site tor a 

shtonter rttabrt «raid not be found in tbe pic-* 
tnrSsqttc Northern country. The park has 
two miles df water front, equally di
vided between the bay 
lake, Ahd Ht» high altitude is a 
guarantee eMfhe permanent purity of its At-

aïBiï- TSTtiirAS
grounds Command a magnifie*** view of the 
many charming islands which beautify this 
dear and sparkling sheet Of water. For beat
ing, bathing end fishing, Kempenfeldt _Bay 
and Lake Simeoe hay* Already an enviable 
reputation, and sanpteprovision for enjovtog 
these healthful exercises and snorts will be 
made at the Peninsular. But the Park will 
not akme rely on its natural beauties and sur
roundings to attract pleasure seekers and 
holiday parties. Fern- sers» , of land 

been Cleared and sodded, avenues 
and walks have been laid out, and 
hundreds of ornamental shade trees have been 
set out, the work being done under the super
intendence of an experienced landscape gar
dener. When the genial sun has greened the 
grass, laden 'the trees and shrubs with 
verdant and shady foliage, and blossomed the 
beds of street emdlfing flowers, Peninsular 
Park, -with it broad acres lapped by the dear 
Waters and tempered by the tool breexes of 
Simeoe and Kempenfeldt, will Indead be an 
attractive and delightful spot whereat to sc-
journ duru^^e sult^ the park there will be 

the Peninsular Hotel, With accommodations 
for 800 goes». The rooms are designed to be 
large, wdl ventilated and- handsomely fur
nished, in suites of two and tour, with spacious 
verandahs, corridors and balconies overtook- 
imr the picturesque land and water scenery for 
mries around. The-hotel will be conducted In

i >uu iLwl aajuiw.
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s’ League mag be said ta

Mr, C. J. J\ Fa
The Mallons. Pleadings and Preeeedlags al 

Os$o«Mle li*H» IptU W*
high cqw ÇF .lUST^E. pyAMBEBa.

and the
CQV-RT OF .lUBIKE.CgAI 
Before Dalton, O.C., Mater.TheMabnt

have completed taw sobedote for this eessoSL

S$B5BaSP6I&î; ææPsxrSss
*°Mr. Thslbervhas a yoke ofrare iweetnes. SfÇSroi ïtwSSSS;

hfewlsir 25^1 J^Kem iwesented T.^M^^roSnl» gw^**

/ ffba»M»-tra^S%fiai«d.
Owxe âocaik April Mtowtlte annual 

ing of the Clipper BawbaU Otob was held to
night. Over 100 members are on the rtffi. 
These officers were elected: Honorary Presi-
dtipi JPSUSr; »nt,

an» proseclitloû.

of appearance to » writ of wmmoes on do- 
in Buffalo. Appearance to be witbin three

r

ngtlme 
-citegit

CBdïîrt£ V^mC-^fcve (Bain & Co.j.tor pl»lu 

tur, moved, oa consent, for oh order for payment oat

C^Stailor v. Township of Dun*ich—Judgment direct
ing better narticnlartT W defendant». Aylesworth for

interpleader laffiue. Meak for elattWiBt and J. B. ClarS
f^Ærv‘'rpSr-on8r‘!" Æur moved on to 

iHrtf or plaintiff to strike out Jury notice. Scott. Q.C.,
6<®î|er ^DoiSnlo^ftvtogs Compesy-Roaf, on

Scott, qc., contra. Proceedings stayed upon payment 
df security for costs^itç^court^ __ _,j

Before the Chancelle#.

Injunction to go as to Murphy * iwraen sgaloa

‘t-».» f1KS5Ï
Carme» and Gesnerrs. otkerwtee to «land for four days 

Freeman v> Freeman—K. D. Armour, for metivo, 
moved to continue injunction. No one contra. Ip* 
Junction continued as to Noeb Freemen as wdl as tc

ceived from clerk and ordering her to pay emaamt ânuj

to Master at Chatham. Harcourt fer defendsni»
GHudd«rt v. Dlnvmorr—Be«f move» for Jedgment oi 
nlesdtn*». No on* contra. Order gram *1; ref»r«n.:e t,

McLavv^Brnce^intfgment given. Demurrer over-
raQueen°vCHail-W. Reaimoved for certiorari to re

have

in a similar manner. He
Kmm as ‘TUebtitoe.”

“Riohelipu” W*» tmmttd *t tbe Gtwd ^
Opera House last evsmbgtto afawandienee.
Mr. Keene appeared to groat* advantage in 

play than in “Hamlet,” representing the | 
efilf, geniuS and intrigue of tbe.Caf^'nal W 
such a manner ae fuliy juetifiee the eminence 
tow!** fiehaerlsta Hihis profession. In, 0o 
scene did he show his dram*tic powers better

eaëy df access from all parts of the ceffmtry. > v. -gaasfén th* Audience showed

tesjByr^asawsss SœJSsL-AS®1
K5Æ11 ■5WM5SSMSS2ta«,MtomB^^dX»t^Ato* Jd the -MerZ^Veni»” this evening.

to Grill», Lake Coocbidhing, Rama, Ohbff____________ __________
Island (the Indian Cemetery), ks 16 mflre; .*Vader tbe Gaslight” Wt «he Ctesad the rert'
^ionC<d,'n1 n ml'S- sh^Fiehlro^ShoaK li <ff tbe week, rornmenotogto-mtorow night. 
rori^,1“tokton”i Point (G.T.R?, 9 miles; The plan of seats far the engagement Of 
Be”evton onthe Grand Trunk Railway, W Wilson Barrett at «he Orand erotas nbPnday. 
miles; Strawberry Island, 8 mil»; Georgina ‘hBlto” te ptawteg taras.And»»» »t »e 
(Indian) IiflandlO'miles; Shanty Bay, 4tmle», Teronto Opera Souse.. Mafcweeto-dqy-,
OTO Station, 8 mile.; HaWkStone, 6 mites. .Ann. EvTfay will give »
The Park is only A -few miles from Lakes formance in thePavilionMjuid Hall.to-morrow 
Muskoka snd Joseph, and islands df the night.
Georgian B*y, and 40 mites from Oolling- 
Iwood, Midland and Penetanguishene.

Grounds and hdtel Will be under the mfln- 
agement of the Peninsular Park Company of «
Lake Simeoe, an organisation tomposed of ............ .......... ... ___ .
prominent and weiillhy citisens of Barne and The strikin g teamsters In Montreal ere MU 
the neighborhood «swell as city gentlernen. out. - -
^Xtlh^^isfaïïtoÆ'itith e&WMMi

Messrs. R. Power (Chairman), Walter Rmkes, ^^kiîfe&^&swS 
Charles Hay, J. A. Strathy and J. M. Both- sWfe.agapiSL.era geepF i»es

S£ETS-StSSfSfSToSl .^StSOSSSStSSfL
success. -

The Sheriff Tara nxy aad lfraolaraeats.
Editor W0rU: There is, I venture to “#« *1 tot «MW,

better way of doing jnsticeto the eoinmunity, A ptollion-hae bees 'filed agsSBsS the return 
than-the proposed division of the shrievalty ol Mr. Taronle,.Oonseryative menfaffl: tar York

isrS2KS2sSX222£ 2&8Sas«saasamjB 
ïfiiS3ftïSSffirsS| HSavMieSkS'
should pay for the P»V«rd tiratiff. «d dîroteg &fhSi "mperance
bailiffs, *)se the doctors,should get. *b«rlyoung man was found dead 'in a Stebte-ta'

than the fortage. If thedreblAfThe office be, Harry Gorman, of - the Sarnie Observer, eng- 
as your report states, 820;060 annually, bow groto afieunieu of the «jurvivons oï the ItiOth 
much' wealth does that represent, and how Regiment on the occasion of the old oqlors 
much poverty? The tew of exemptions should reaching Canada.
apply to court fern as well as creditors’ aiauns, D. J. Rees S Oo., prortsion ™otohipits. Grey 
and all estates under »1000 should be free from Nun-street, Mentreel, ^emadeajetialBl 
tiff's fees Is there not something mon- ahandtometa oftoeir aerate. The liabilities ^tohWB hrtKM) pp

BsHrsitSS &ËKtSSeg#^
fen to a debt which is not paid a mply her L General hf misappropriating iolpnte- ttn? °I_°ü/™>Tjrr ________ .^1— p.-^n
causa there is no means of paying it? In this Btlon money to Montmorenci. A mestty Wt meLW»«« vnwn bmswui
jubilee year some effort should be made wimam Brown of Titerton laoneoftlyscg.-

cesia.'.'sss:™*. ^gmasssssskis
SK'£.tï,ï=*SSiSS .2‘%‘eSS

WflSSSMÿBSWKPASS 

aÆtÆïgirwiâ
ÆcittuftÆ on sït6 'Cdtalta «»e * «.JM-fi-i 
urday^a brakeman named Daniel Hurley had League ptayerta added to the Ust disabled
œr Mdi,believad “bsT*b” wfil

tobacco. Tlie culprits are not yet tosnsd out. grata League. Hrtsey. the

th?ressoTs»^uib^y^ ssaaagsiaftWxWft»
be so-Yu&io demonstration s»re the torraal in- Tbe Oewego^ Base bell Club directors bevels*
temJEsrsîs.——.ra sSsA-etA
AW woman living in a disreputable A^tfSkooo has bto. theffirertoto &

&inaw» «r tn».

SS ■aar-^Wift.
Anew swindle, is being perpetrated on the atlon for 188? Is as follows : Field-General 

farmers. Two rascals scan the local prew tor efficiency, 1st priie 850; 2nd. S30; 3M. 120. Ag- 
notices oLestray animals; one of them vie^s the gregatescores, flrtng 1st prise $30.2nd. 810; 3rd,

KiSiSSK'.-.’st.&giK'j m agjysyif.rasft'g JStK^ïïSv.ïzsâ-saarsî.T, æ »a»si*ar#sassiat
half-price. ^ < * - -h- i

thi
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visions.Q. B. A

Retirant. ,,

|s.&
that he hp (it

byT.ice-
Pre»Wht,

reaervod to trial.E.
or to F 8

A. J.
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Hunt.r.nt-rin the RUM OWE COVMTRT.Britain in that 
to come
Great Britain relinquish her hold oil tile Coal 
deposits of Nova Scotia in the east, and of 
Vancouver in the west, which, valuable as 
they are in time of peace, would in time of 

be beyond any value that We dare name. 
Then the people of CAriada are not hankering 
after this change, by Any mean. All thgy 
want is totfNJtoWed to work ont their own 
destiny in their own way. Mr. Butterworth, 
Mr. Wiman, ahd our own Professor, are but 
wasting their Wind on a proposal which is de
sirable only from an American point of view. 
Canada will have none of it

upon the lines which Shakespeare puts 
mouth of Cardinal Woteey : “If I had served 
my God with half the zeal I hare the 'Demo
cratic partjftfiy hopes of the hereafter would 
be secure.” This sounds as though he had ex
pected his party to give him a permanent 
appointment and had been disappointed. The 
editor of the esteemed Mail was wise in time, 
and can retire with the proud consciousness 
that he has not served his party to any alarm-

rt«Dt."appe«ietrorncîrder'ot MMtvHn'lliamhvr.'r.'rti,
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"uSn iVWllay^Sheplej move» W writs of cento 
rail. Holme» ferlMaghuratc. Granted.

_„een v. Stirnlÿ-sKeptev moves for writ of cento
n& “ sfeTo^p^aMtiw 
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The sale ef thoroughbred stock, the property ] at-arme will bo 
Of Dr. Cralk «-a M.^s Dnwe. ® Co Mont- ^^I^Jopateht^lnialn OlTXr. 
real, took place 6B Saturday At the Ardgownn 6erd Qf ^ entertainments. This committee 
Form, Lachine. The sale Was conducted by has the affair In hand; E. R. Parkhurtt.il. W. 
VT. tt Araton. There was a targe sssemblnge Sutherland. Kenneth Miller. M- 
of gentlemen atafarmera. The price, obtahmd ^M^rf^Jgn.ra^n-U. .
were considered low. The thoroughbreds sold gfajjJJKg vniiLm Graham, the English 
w«S: Bi^y eoU, toated MM, «8^ by,®W Star. ,2^, s^,ot has named Erb's grounds. New- 
sold to Sfayor Morr^ of 8t. G&briel at f J40 tbe place where his two maUAw with%StàSlE?9m£Æ MteieS ^Carvra areto^^ and raiecte May d

g» aeeeptedGraham^s tïA« 

Von Peallionfor <125; Skylark, 6af,W*AA>aI«l ,,^1 match.P Dr. Carver has aoSeptod William 
1883, by Aerolite (sen of Asteroid), to Mr. P. _ ,, Mltciien'g challenge, and this match is Bannqtt. for M7°; tolanth^ to com»off also at Erb’s after tho’ftmharn

PTOlliiraforirS; Ktokead, chestnut how*, bj 

stallion, to P. Bennett, for *45.
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The Boston Journal calls attention to a cer

tain little circumstance which some people 
here are apt to forget. Our contemporary of 

the Hub says:
It is rasy enough to assume that the IJaired 

States and Canada could make free trnAo Be
tween themselves and Impose high duties upon 
British'iherchrtndise without the intervention 
of British diplomacy, but expérience and Ids tory 
teach that the British Government will not per- 

■ anytlritig of the kind, and that Oür Govem- 
it woiila not undertake torunke such on 
logement wttii Canada while her present 

relations With Great Britain continue. Canada 
is as much a part of the Bri tish Empire to-day 
as Pennsylvania is a part of the united States, 
and Greet Britain would no sooner permit 
Canada to make a commercial onion discrimin
ating against British trade than the United 
States would permit Pennsylvania to make a 
similar arrangement with England.

hieduMue. , i ,, -1 i. —
Order made.

Queen V. Bradford—Mr. Aylesworth obtained an on
Qumn v“ Met"«Ife-Mr. Ayleawortll moved for ordn

nQ|iMnU“Knîand^M£B"Ay'eiwophobtolnrd en ordci

DMa»°terâMv! ^'SiTelketa—Brownleg, for defendant, 
moved fur a writ or prohibition. ,1. A Clarke ooetra.
'^Queen vf FtatodlS-Ay-Siworth obtained an order that

renirn of hnbeas corpn» tor, dlrehnrge of prisoner. 
Delsinere for Attomcy4ienel»l. AylMwerth for ma

Æ^-.^ronî^t Hallwfty -Shpplev,,

fordefenflant», move* for stay of Froceodlngs npndln* 
appenL UreRory. contras Order es tend tog time for
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•att Item the Mrniead.
Wttl* Is pitching fairly goad ball tor Dca 

Moines.
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The CMcdges are now the world’s champions. 
They hanra defeated the Browns four out of six 
games played. ....

Amateur olube should not tnU to send to The 
•World u enoount ot .lhetaesem with too 
names ot batteries. „

The Brooklyn olub 1» badly off for catchers. 
OMenJMjta wily back-stap in condition to

Buffalo won't have a flitt-ciaas chance to win

: The «rent Spring Meveraent at Hand.
A certain great spring movement, which is 

of much importance to business interests gen
erally, Add to the grain trade in particular, is 
just at hand. We allude to the full opening 
of lake navigation which, it is believed, will 
be followed by heavier ddiveries of grain at 
the seaboard than ever before known. From 
Chicago We he^ that the upper lake ports are 
now generally tqieti, and that the opening of the
famonsSticking-point—theStrsitsof’Maokinaw

much longer be delayed. Next will 
the opening of the Welland Canal, 

which it is expected will pass through an 
extra heavy tonnage this season. The opening 
through of Lake Michigan is, however, the 
first event, both in -importance and as to time. 
At present the Chicago elevators are retried 
full, and the other day almost a panic was 
caused by the discovery thst some wheat 
which tbe owners intended to «hip there from 
Milwaukee, could not be received for 
want of storage room, 
be impossible to deliver at Chicago, 
and those who were on the wrong 
side of tbe contract would find themselves 
“hi » box.” The emptying of the Chicago 
«levators, when it'dees come, will be an event, 
«■specially in connection with the pending 
gigantic deal in “May wheat.” It will pretty 
well tell the story as to who owns all tbe 
wheat now held in Chicago, and whether or 
not it is about to be hurried across the ocean 
to BufopC to meet contingencies there. The 
wheat market ia in an unusually interesting 
condition just now; and probably oil that 
account all the more dangerous for outsiders 
to touch.
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McDonald v. MoDunald-Knlargred until >rld»y. 

GHANC'KRV DIVISION.
Before Hr. Justice Haberuon.
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rn I laid at Meet In St. James' Cemetery— “J^Stev? Treedwili- tioyi«», for plslnttir, mwt
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Lneliy Baldwin Weakens.. I afternoon friends viewed the remains, which | ÏÏStln'i'SjuBcSoo°cônUnoed for on* week, notice io
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“Will make no match race flowers, an offering from the employes 
Chicago engagements. It Vo- of the sheriff’s office. Other floral 

Mil then will mntchw }j*™| tributes were from Mrs. Rutherford, tlie ™Ængton pScClde^o"6^ W Misses Moses, Judge and Mrs. Macdougall, 

end until Jtfly 16, and, as Mr. Cassatt intends Cameron and Governor and Mrs.

géSgr-ÊeEg feawfaSSK
^:t/ohn Ho,km’ and Mr- “d Mra-w- H-

Troul^aur s^srara ttberijspdhimsee .clocj£ the hour announced for thé
funeral "’Arebderao- Boddy, of St 

**“oyer’ wsomooiiwuo™» | Pet,,',cbureh, read the imprseajveservo*of
BiM»d Derby Sweepstake. I the Church of England, upon the conclusion

087—$10,«00—1887. | nf whicb the body was removed
to tbe hearae. These genttemen acted a. pall- 
beerers: Chief Justice Wilson, J. W, G,
Whitney; A. Melaian Howard; J. K, Mc
Donald, Judge McDougall sod Mr. Justice 
Ffcemraon. Following the casket came the

their—cannot 
come

the

The Globe is almost fulsome in its lauda- 
tiens ai Sir George Stephen and Sir Donald 
Smith for giving $500,060 each to found an 
hospital in Montreal; but that will not prevent 
people from recollecting that the Globe not 
long ago accused these same gentlemen of 
obtaining their wealth by legalized robbery. 
The same paper abused the same men for 
richly furnishing their residences and making 
valuable gifts to their personal friends. These 
facts render its present compliments less ac
ceptable than they otherwise would be.

A Belleville paper reports that an elope
ment down there was “nipped in the bud,” 
although the ample had got os far as Shannon- 
vilto. It is queer that an elopement should 
bad after the lady leaves.

course

It would thus uses

statement of defence were filed. Costs of this appeal
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Protect tow »f Bn*
Editor World : I would like to say a few 

words in regard to the protection df brake- 
men, as I noticed a piece in your paper of 
April IS" wherein a “Stranger from the Old 
Country" gave his version of it, and I have 
come to the conclusion that bis ideas and 
mine and several more are about right, that 
railroad companies should be compelled to 
form a bridge over the ends of their cars for 
the safety of the brekemen. I saw.about two 
years ago a patent gotten up by Alfred and 
J H. Wilson of Detroit which makes it 
impossible for a brskeman to fall over the end 
of a car and I saw it worked to perfection, 
and everybody there besides, me. including 
brakeroen and railroad officials, agreed that it 
was the thing. But I have not heard of 
any of them using it. The cost df fixing each 
car with the material was small, and that is 
my reason for thinking that railroad com
panies do not care for brakemen’s lives. 

Windsor, April' 17. Outsider.

The London Advertiser boosts that it is not 
Neither isafraid ot commercial union.

Eras tu» Wiman. The majority of Canadians 
are sufficiently afraid of it, however, to snow 
it under at the polls.
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BIRTHS.

WATT—At 190 Ontorio-street, the wife of Mi 
Jas. Watt of a daughter.

deaths.

■ëSSffS
Conn.. U.S. j

’SEBSTOxaSCTBa »
PEtILLIP80N-On April», Miss Jane Phil-

U¥ïï^mm.o-wttÿ.Enfriends
Wfll ptSL^oeept fas (onlyl intimation.

The Star says that the Montreal stock 
ket is waiting until tbe Bank of Montreal 
statement appears, and that meantime busi
ness is almost suspended. Last half year the 
directors promised that for tlie future all 
earnings would be used as dividends, as the 
rest was six millions (60 per cent, on the origi
nal capital), and there was more than half a 
million to the credit of profit and loss. It is 
believed that if this promise be kept, the divi
dend for the year will not be less than 13 per 
cent. This calculation is based on the fact 
that the earnings for the first half year 
$765,000, and on the farther fact that die 
earnings of the second half of the year gener
ally exceed those of the first, A total of 
$1,560,000 for the year would make 13 per 
cent, on twelve mfllitas, the original capital 
cm which dividends are calculated.

People call it “putting up” at a hotel, be- 
cum there is so much that they have to put 
up with;—Texas Siftings. Most people 
imagine it is beesnse they are put up into 
tbe seventh stery.—Hamilton Spectator. 
Oar dictionary says it is because they have 
tbQpUt Up so much to pep their bills.

These patriotic rouis who recently rejoiced 
because there was a temporary falling off in 
the receipt» ef the Canadian Peeifie Bailwsy

mar-
1

Japan Itealrea Prelection.
The spirit of protection has extended to 

Japan, though the letter is tacking owing to 
intervention from without. The Independent 
Liberal party of that wonderful and now pro
gressive country hold that what she most 
needs is protection for her industries, bût al
though tlie country is nominally independent 
she is in many respects deprived of freedom of 
action by extraneous influences. For in- 

Any citizen of Europe or the United 
States resident in Japan who is charged with 
. crime, cahndt be tried under the Japanese 
laws, hut can appeal to bis country’s consul
ate ,1TU* secure a trial under the laws of his 

land and under lier flag. Offensive

First httree 
Second . .

at
cent, deducted from til priera.ti^rSt^Vafe

2509» entries). 3606

Donald, Judge MeD 
Pattemon. Foltawmg ....

œœs
law; Elgar J. Jarvis, A. M. Jarvis, Stephen 
M .Tatra and P. R. Jarvis, brothers; F. J.

each: ten t

fc'rârs&sa-sT
law; Edgar J. Jarvis, A. M. Jarvis,
M. Jatra and P. R. Jarvis, broth 
Jarvis and Salta M. Jarvis of Chatham, 
Sheriff Deeds» and H. H. _Groff of Simeoe, 
Dr.Meredith,Arthur Meredith,Colborne Mere- 
ditli, ex-Judge Boyd, John Skynoer of Shen- 
den, J. F. Crate of Ingersoll and A, B. Hams of 
Benares. Tlie cortege wended its way along 
Welleetoy-etreet to St. James’ Cemetenr, 
where a short service was held by the Arch
deacon. Among those who were in the 
cortege were Governor Robinson, His Grace

fiSAJfe GBM^i4r$'-
den Saunders. Ex-Warden Richardson, Reeve 
Tyrrell, Judge Sinclair of Hamilton, Acting 
Mayor Dodds and several city tidenneti, City 
Solicitor McWilliams Cbrwtopber Robison, 
Mr. Justice Burton, Æ. Irvmg, v^C.; 
William luce, Hev. John Praraon, WbL 
Grasett, Col. G. T. Droiew,
Brown, O, W. Ysrksr, W. B.

The Baylewer Will Net «#.
Boston, April 19.—The yac 

will not go toBngtasd thtey.
With the Arrow, the owner at she latter verael 
having refused to concede to the Mayflower 
the nraeetricted use af her centreboard.

ht Mayflowerwere

JëŒèmm
S4: tnd. $8—194. “Oeoweki" Prize, voluntary 
drills, $10; toati.$ek

George Bubear, The English sculler, who 
arrived in -New Yosk <m Monday tael, says:
‘T have coma to this country xt the suggestion Btekresad BOI I» the Trent.

srssa iSS&ssnS €Z!^rSHrH
raS1ss'’'s?S^S2 feSaft
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AMTT8EMEHTS AMD MEETtMRS.
Tjrertitellaral Mall, ■
^THURSDAY EVENING. APRIL *L 

phenomenon,

| Hnpértinit.

CS»Hnndîijmely Furnished Rooms at $1 and 
upwards per day. European Plan. Elevators, 
and all Modern Conveniences. . „

Restaurants supplied with the best. Horse 
cars, stages and elevated railroads to all 
depots. Yon can ltye better for less money at 
the Grand Union Hotel than any Other first 
class hotel In the city. dd

A Popular ffinmrataa
—Ke photographer Is better known, more 

liberally patronized, or gives better an' 
to ht» customers than does ~ Items 
Yonng-Strett, well known as the meet artistic 
photographer In the dcr. Ids -Winter scenery 
giving Msn*Iron» a lovely nnd realistic picture

mBalay JtHta , „f9 .. _ ,
-What a truly beautiful world we. «ve in ! 

Nature gives us grandeur mpuntaina, glens
and oceans, and thousands of ,1 
méut We can desire no better 
health; but how often do them 
feel like giving it up < 
and worn out with d 
occasion tor tbisTeetii 
easily obtain entieftt 
August Blower will---------- ----------, ^
pîahit^ire'ri^e'direct pnares.(tfn»veoq--ftTe per 
cent, of such maladlrà as bilionsnei» indigest
ion. sick hendnoba-cqstii 
tration, diudness of the 
the heart, and o 
Three doses of J« 
wonderful eftoc,

The Jnhtiee Snetat Bate.
London, April lit—The Prince of Wales 

will start the jubilee ynehl raw from tbe 
South End pier. ___________

enawn
tiioogh tllis must be to Japanese national 
sentiment, there was reason for insisting upon 
It not many years ago, and notwithstanding 
*e modifications which have taken pires of 
late in the Japanese system of trial and pun- 
tabnient, a Caucasian may well shrink from 
sthkiwr H# Hf* or Hberty upon Japanese-no- 
«ions of justice. »

Japan fia» a more practical grievance in 
the control <A he tariff by fowignera In 1858, 

she knew little of eranmeroal state- 
treaty with Great

t_

fce them free from dle-

MIS8 ANNA EVA FAY,
Green’s Of London, England, the world’s greatest 

medium In SPIRITUALISM.
Popular prices. In order that all may to 

able to attend the above marvelous entertain-
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